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Alberta School Boards Association – Zone 5 
Friday, April 4, 2014 
Rocky View Schools 

2651 Chinook Winds Drive 
Airdrie, AB 

 
In Attendance 
 Sylvia Eggerer (Chair)   Rocky View Schools 
 Anne-Marie Boucher (Vice Chair)  FrancoSud 
 Holli Smith     Prairie Land 
 Heather Rogers    ASBA 
 Terry Gunderson     ASBA 
 Donna Engel     ASBA 
 Kim Bater     Canadian Rockies 
 Doug Gardner     Foothills School Division 
 Bev LaPeare     Rocky View Schools 
 Serafino Scarpino    Calgary Catholic 
 Cheryl Low      Calgary Catholic 
 Judy Hehr     Calgary Board of Education 
 Ron Taylor     Alberta Education 
 Ron Schreiber     Christ the Redeemer 
 Joyce Bazant     Golden Hills 
 Arlene Rheaume    Canadian Rockies 

Genevieve Poulin    Conseil FrancoSud 
 Colleen Munro    Rocky View Schools 
 Jean Boisvert     Zone 2/3 Director 
 
Call to Order 
 
 Chair Sylvia Eggerer called the meeting to order at 9:31 a.m.  Introductions were made. 
 
Approval of Agenda 
 

Moved by Doug Gardner that the Agenda for the April 4, 2014, meeting be 
approved as submitted.       Carried 
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Approval of Minutes 
 
 Moved by Bev LaPeare that the Minutes of the March 7, 2014, meeting be approved 

as presented.         Carried. 
 
Business Arising from the Minutes 
 

• Question re Teacher Workload – who’s coming?  Response:  Ron Taylor is emceeing it 
and there is an invited group coming to the meeting on April 15.  Q:  how does this work 
fit and does it fit and what is the crossover?  How are we going to negotiate / coordinate 
this?  R:  One is an ASBA initiative and one a Government.  The intent of the C2 is to 
discuss the main issue of teachers which is work load.  Trying to arrive at a way to work 
this out.  Q:  there seems to be a tight timeline with respect to the bargaining aspect – 
how are we connecting this altogether?  R: the C2 committee and bargaining committee 
are 2 separate processes.  The Minister has given a timeline to have a bargaining model 
completed before the end of May and ASBA has used that as a target to complete their 
work as well.  C2 work is almost around everything but the bargaining model and 
salaries.  A resolution was passed at the FGM that a task force be struck with a report 
ready for the SGM.  Yes the 2 are separate but will eventually come together.  Not sure 
there is any control over what the government is doing but perhaps we can contact the 
government to express some of our concerns.  Kim and Jean will follow-up with this.   
Q: how do we feel about provincial bargaining vs board bargaining and does ASBA have 
an opinion?  R:  that’s what ASBA has put in place – provincial input and board input.  
There will be an opportunity to speak to this at the SGM.  Need input 3 weeks before 
June 2/3.  This is a work in progress and may have some sort of a model at the SGM. 

 
Correspondence 
 

• None 
 
Chair Report 
 

• Put the call out at the last meeting for any proposed policy and have not received any.   
• Cindy in Finance Dept has issued bills to each board for membership fees. 
• Need to hire a new secretary for the new school year and are open to any 

recommendations. 
• May 23 is the next regular Zone meeting followed by an Executive Meeting right after 

lunch. 
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Vice Chair Report 
 

• Nothing to report at this point. 
 
Call for Directives for Action 
 

• Sylvia Eggerer called for any Directives for Action.  No response. 
Sylvia Eggerer called a second time for any Directors for Action.  No response. 
Sylvia Eggerer called a third time for any Directors for Actions.  No response. 
 
It was declared there were no responses to the Call for Directives for Action. 
 

REPORTS 
 
ASBA Director’s Report, Kim Bater 
 

• ASBA Strategic Plan was approved at the March meeting and begins September 2014. 
• ASBA Task Force: Strengthening Provincial Voice (David Price, Chair) – The Task 

Force believes that the role of Board Chair could be elevated so they can act on behalf of 
their board. A Council of Chairs could guide the direction for ASBA in some of these 
bigger provincial issues.  Four groups could forward issues to this Council of Chairs – 
boards, zones, ASBA Board, ASBA President. 

• Reminder:  April 29 is the deadline for boards to submit their ideas to the Task Force on 
teacher bargaining. 

• Curriculum Redesign – Minister Johnson just completed a new document (which was 
sent out to all board chairs) and he encouraged everyone to take the time to read it. 
 

ASBA Executive/Staff Report 
 
No report (President, Vice-President and Executive Director away on ASBA business). 
 
Alberta Education, Ron Taylor 
 

• There are links to the Curriculum Redesign if you wish to read it online.  Thanked boards 
and schools who are talking publicly about the good things that are happening, especially 
in the area of curriculum redesign.  There is so much good stuff in there that people have 
been in search of for quite some time.  There are just a few who don’t want change.   

• First Nations languages developed as locally developed courses – For the last 2 years, 
staff at Alberta Education have worked collaboratively with members of five school 
authorities to create 3 locally developed course series based on First Nations Languages.  
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All of these K-12 course series have been developed to include high school courses.\ that 
will allow students to earn credits at the high school level while learning the indigenous 
language and culture of their community. 

• Regional Collaborative Service Delivery (RCSD) – going through growing pains but 
optimistic about the growth of this initiative which will be positive for children. 

• 2014 Excellence in Teaching Awards Semifinalist events – April 8 in Edmonton and 
April 10 in Calgary. 

• Inspiring Education – Out of all the conversations, a broad policy framework document 
was developed to describe the overall direction, principles and long-term goals for 
education in Alberta. 

• Moving Forward with High School Redesign – Mr. Taylor referred to a small K-12 
school that has taken the initiative to redesign their small high school with great success.  
Chair Eggerer commented that perhaps we need to let people know that curriculum 
redesign doesn’t mean we are going to change what children are learning.  Mr. Taylor 
added that numeracy and literacy is key to all learning. 

• Learning Resource Centre – now that it has been disbanded, will be using other 
wholesale providers to provide even better learning resources deals. 

• Funding for capital projects continues to be a challenge for Alberta Education but 
understand the need. 

• A link re Student Completion Rates will be forwarded to board reps. 
 

Networking Group, Doug Gardner, Judy Hehr 
 

• Judy advised that CBE’s communication team has sent out the invitations to the MLA’s 
for the Edwin Parr Banquet.  Rita will send out the list of which MLAs have responded 
after May 8. 

• Will send a reminder to MLAs 2 weeks before and then a week before the banquet, reps 
will contact the MLAs again who haven’t responded. 
 

Edwin Parr, Anne-Marie Boucher 
 

• Interviews set for April 11.  Prairie Land and Canadian Rockies did not submit any 
nominations. 

• Make sure reps talk to their trustees and administration about the evening. 
• Invitations will be sent electronically soon. 
• Anne-Marie described how the evening’s format. 

 
Labour Relations, Colleen Munro 
 

• The facilitated workshops have finished.  Good attendance at all of them.   
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• Timelines are tight so will need to get a report to the Education Minister by the end of 
May.   

• Board of Directors meets on May 12 and that will then go to the SGM. 
• Boards are encouraged to submit their input by April 29 to the Task Force. 
• If you would like to put your own thoughts into the email sent by Heather, then do so and 

email her back. 
• Judy Hehr reiterated her concerns for Colleen’s benefit (working conditions, hours of 

instruction, class size).  Colleen responded that all those questions have come up at the 
workshops she attended.  The committee is working to culminate all the concerns and 
address those through recommendations to the Board of Directors which will then go to 
the SGM.  C2 and Task Force are working in parallel.   

 
Recessed at 10:34 a.m. 
Reconvened at 10:45 a.m. 
 
PRESENTATIONS 
 
ASBA Budget – presented by Jean Boisvert, Zone 2/3 Director, and Heather Rogers, ASBA.  
Following the presentation, discussion ensued with respect to ‘value for fees paid’ and ‘voting 
equality’.  Reps were encouraged to take the Budget questionnaire sheets back to their boards. 
 
Transforming School Board Governance – Anne-Marie introduced Terry Gunderson, who has 
been working as a consultant with ASBA and will be presenting this morning’s session, 
“Growing in Governance”.  Seven habits:  Be proactive; begin with the end in mind; put first 
things first; think win/win; seek first to understand… then to be understood; synergize; sharpen 
the saw. 
 
Suggestions/Questions/Observations: 

• Natural Persons Power – it would be good to bring suggestions and have a PD in Zones 
or even the provincial association. 

• Thought-stream license – contact ASBA if interested. 
• Some jurisdictions struggling with where to put their students – are engaging parents 

more but with that comes expectations which can’t always be fulfilled (e.g. facilities).  
Perhaps need to ask for input with practical resolutions.   

• Have become so accountability-focused, not sure how to move forward.  Boards need to 
be careful to move along with the community – not too far behind or ahead.  Continue to 
community/generative modes.  What can we do or say to affect a change?  Have to find a 
way to work within all these challenges.  The best way to engage stakeholders 
(generative governance approach) is to ask the right questions.  Kim will forward 
Canadian Rockies’ generative process. 
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• Need to stand up and speak out and one of the ways to do that is to propose directives for 
action to ASBA.   

• May need to create a new form for board meetings to be more generative (e.g. questions 
before and after a board meeting and include the public). 

 
Anne-Marie thanked Terry for the presentation.  Reps were reminded to bring ideas for what 
you’d like to see happen at next year’s zone meetings.   
 
Sylvia asked reps to remind their trustees to register for the upcoming SGM. 
 
Adjournment 
 

Moved by Ron Schreiber that the ASBA Zone 5 Meeting of April 4, 2014, be 
adjourned at 1:25 p.m.       Carried 

 
 
 


